








Untamed. Primeval. The world as it was
before man conquered it.





Air like nectar. Cool, sun-kissed highlands, balrny coasts, dream.ing savannahs.



The Mara, the River Tana, Lake Turkana, Koobi Fora - the Cradle of Mankind,
majestic Lake Victoria, the rnystery of the Kakamega Forest.



Snowcaps on the Equator. Mt. Kenya.





Sun, sand and sea. Marine parks. Deep sea fishing. A rnultiracial culture
shaped over rnillennia by the dhow and the trade winds.





Astonishing biodiversity.
A bird-watcher's heaven. A riot of insect and plant life in a green and pleasant land.





A rich heritage of cuisines. Superb produce. Nut-stueet free-range meats. The world's
friendliest beer. The clean taste of realfood.



* Rafiki rneans friend in Kiswahili.



Unforced hospitality.
Quiet dignity. Intelligent
conversation. Arts and
crafts blazing with
equatorial colour.
Sensuous) earthy)
unpretentious.
A dynamic new
dernocracy throbbing
with life.



Land Of The Original Safari

Imagine all of the world's most beautiful destinations.
Vast wildernesses, savannah rich with big game,

equatorial forests, soaring snow-capped mountain peaks.
Searing deserts and cool highland retreats; coral reef,
perfect beaches.

GETTING THERE: Kenya has a single time zone - GMT+ 3. It is readily accessible by air from Europe, the USA,

Southern Africa, the Middle East, South Asia and Australasia. There are three international airports: in Nairobi,

Mombasa and Eldoret. The national carrier, Kenya Airways, has been named African Airline of the Year three years in

a row. Regular domestic flights to city, coastal and game park destinations are handled by world class carriers. There

is a network of airstrips throughout the country. Air charter is available to any destination within Kenya, from small

single-engines and helicopters to large twin-engine carriers.



Front Row Seat At The Greatest Game Show On Earth
Venya attracts visitors from all over the world.
~ut, each September, our best known visitors
arrive in force.

As the rains bring the grasslands of the Maasai Mara to
life, the vast plains rumble with the thunder of
approaching hooves as 1.5 million wildebeest migrate up
from the south into the Maasai Mara. An endless torrent

of life thunders across an eternity of green as the
migratory herds sweep across the Mara.

Zebra are swept up in the flow, peppering the herds with
colour. It is hunting season for the crocodile in the mighty
Mara River, whose banks swell and burst with wildebeest
as the animals fight across raging currents to reach the
life-giving grass on the other side.

The Great Migration is a vision beyond belief, one of the
world's most impressive spectacles. Staged every year in

Kenya, directed by the raw forces of nature. Book your
front row seat now.

KENYA'S NATURE RESERVES: Kenya has 59 National Parks and Reserves, including Marine Parks, combined

with many Private Sanctuaries and Game Ranches. The Mara remains one of the world's best loved reserves.

1,672 sq. kms of wide savannah, rolling hills and riverine forest, with huge grazing herds, bountiful birdlife and

Africa's largest population of lion.



The Lion Hunts By Day

Atwig snaps. The impalas tense, and begin to scatter.
Swiftly, silently, the big cat pounces. A brief chase,

a tumbling blur, the sound of bone snapping, a growl and
then a busy, happy purr.

A pause in the feeding, and a blood-smeared snout lifts at
you, fangs dripping. The circle of life is again completed
and there is a hollow feeling in your stomach. You have
looked into the dark heart of being.

GETTING AROUND ON THE GROUND: Kenya has an extensive road network, and well-equipped safari vehicles

will convey you to a host of wilderness and coastal attractions. Private and public bus services are also available

throughout the country. The historic railway, with its charming dining and sleeper cars, runs daily between Nairobi and

Mombasa, and Nairobi and Kisumu.



Getting Close To The Big Five

Kenya. Home of the Big Five: Lion, Elephant, Rhino,
Leopard and Buffalo. The best place on the continent to

see these five magnificent species in their natural
environment. The national parks, reserves and private
sanctuaries - each a world unto itself. Industrious

dung beetles, brilliant-co loured butterflies, the world's
largest vulture. An incredible range of wild habitats, each
with its own unique range of species. Open savannah,
deep forest, soda and freshwater lakes, alpine meadows,
coral reefs, caves, beaches, river deltas.

An elephant cutting grass with its toenails. A sea turtle
laying her eggs on a deserted moonlit beach. A mother
cheetah teaching her cubs to hunt.

A wildlife safari in Kenya is an immersion In nature's
delicate, complex pattern.

PHOTOGRAPHY: Kenya is one of the classic destinations for photographers. The great diversity of landscapes,

people, wildlife and history make for the shoot of a lifetime. Good quality film is available in Nairobi and other large

towns, though you may not be able to purchase film while on safari or visiting remote areas. For early mornings and

late afternoons and other low light conditions, ASAI]SO 200, 400, or even faster film is advised, but for good daylight

conditions ASAI1SO 50 and 100 speedfilm will suffice.







Paradise On Foot, On Wheels, In The Air,
On Horseback

Explore the plains by 4-wheel drive. Soar high above
the treetops in a hot air balloon. Trek into the

rainforest in search of rare chameleons or nesting eagles.

Lose yourself in the herds on horseback. Track a rhino on
foot with an expert guide or dive into a coral reef teeming
with life. Watch elephants gather at a waterhole from the
balcony of a luxury lodge. Watch water birds from
a drifting canoe.

Relax by a campfire, watching the sunset turn
the sky to gold, the distant roar of a lion bringing
the day to an end. Kenya has an excellent range of safari
accommodation and operators to suit your budget, interest
and length of stay.

PHOTOGRAPHY.: Bring a long lens, at least 300 mm, for wildlife - lions, gazelles and so on, a shorter lens is only

acceptable for larger creatures like elephants. For bright conditions, a UV-jilter may be helpful. Some safari companies

provide rooftop camera mounts or beanbag camera rests. Bring a good solid camera and kit bag to cope with travel

and handling, and a lens cleaning cloth and a blower brush to cope with dust. If you have a digital or Hi-8 video

camera bring plenty of tape, long-life batteries and adaptors for their rechargers (the electricity supply is 220 volt,

50Hz with a square pin 13-amp plug). Most hotels have chargingfacilities.



Parks Of Paradise Tsavo
Samburu, Shaba & Buffalo Springs

AWOrid apart from the lush green parks of the south.
An arid wilderness bisected by the waters of the

Ewaso Nyiro River, attracting a profusion of game. Large
herds of elephant and elusive leopards. Endemic northern
species: Gerenuk, Beisa Oryx and Reticulated Giraffe.

MONEY: The official currency is the Kenya Shilling (Ksh), in denominations of 50, 100, 200, 500 and 1000 shillings.

There are also I, 5, 10, 20 and 40 shilling coins. Visitors to Ke~ya can change foreign currency at banks, bureaux de

change (forex bureaux) or authorised hotels. Travellers cheques are widely accepted. Many hotels, travel agencies,

safari companies and restaurants accept credit cards. Most banks are equipped to advance cash on credit cards. There

are no restrictions on the amount of foreign currency that can be brought into Kenya. Before departure, travellers are

advised to convert any excess Kenya shillings into foreign currency. Departure taxes can be paid in local

or foreign currency.



Parks Of Paradise
Tsavo

Anational park larger than Jamaica. Tsavo's vast
wilderness gives you space to explore. Enclosed by

ranges of hills and the towering snow-capped wall of
Kilimanjaro, the tallest free-standing mountain in

the world.

BANKING: Banks are openfrom 9:00am to 3:00pm, Monday to Friday.

Some branches open on Saturdays from 9:00am to Jl:OOam. Many banks are now equipped with 24-hollr ATM

machines. The bank branches at Jomo Kenyatta international Airport (Nairobi) and Moi international Airporf

(Mombasa) both run 24-hollr forex services.



Parks Of Paradise
Meru

venya's newest wildlife attraction. A remote park
~ecently reborn through a major initiative to improve
access, facilities and management. An unspoilt verdant

paradise surrounding the waters of the Tana River.

This was the wilderness into which George and Joy
Adamson released the lioness Elsa, creating the much-
loved story of Born Free.

CREDIT CARDS: Major credit and debit cards like Visa. MasterCard and Switch are widely accepted in Kenya. You

can also withdraw cash over the counter at corresponding banks or through the Automatic Teller Machines.


